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Deputy Chia, Security 	St AI 

1111111/r4 
Cla 
Declassify OADR 

1. On 7 December 1967, Subject 	 of 
pages of his notes and rcquented 	t:enslate the _notes and give an 
explanation of how he obtained the information. A copy of the notes,. 
which are in R.ussian, is being retaincki with the original of this memo-
randum. Subject furthshed the resa!ts to the ursier316- riecl Ci 3 December 
1967. 

2. Due to the amount of material being prepared by Subject 
and the work involved in preparation of transcripts, at the present time 
a detailed review and formal typing of the memoranda prepared by 
Subject is not possible. It will be completed at a later date and a 
separate attachment will be p:recared for each specific case. 

3. For the present, a co.o7 of the memoranda furnished by 
the Subject on 3 December 1967 is attached and it is,believed the writing  
of the Sup-, ect can he read by recipients of this memorandum. 

4. These cases are being given an alphabetical designation At 

this time and as indicated above, a supplemental memorandum will later 

J \ be prepared with 's. separate attachment on each specific- case. - Basically, 
 /the attachment covers the following cases: 

Possibly 
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randurn Dxi distribution of thit, x 	t. n and copy of the memoranda 
prepared by the Subject will be as fellows: 

Copy 1 - Permanent file copy 
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Copio 	3 at.r1 	- For 	distribution. 
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Operational Memo 24  N-57 

6 December 1967 

Deputy Chief, Security Research Staff 

1. Alote4ted is a transcript of an interview with the Subject 
attratf 6 December 1967. Participants in the interview 

we the undersigned and the Subject. Actually the present attachment 
consists of pages 1 through 15. As additional pages axe completed, 
they will be numbered from page 16 on. 

2. An original and six copies are being made of this memo-
randum and attachment. Distribution of this memorandum and copy 
of the interview will be as follows: 

Copy #1 - Permanent file copy 
Copy #2 - DC/CVSK.1 
Copies #3 and ;4 - For later distribution 
Copy #5 - Chief CI Staff 
Copy #6 - Mr. 
Copy #7 - Will be zeta 	by the undersigned 

e 

Bruce L. Solis 

Attachment: 	• 
Cpy of Interview of 6 Dec 67 

OLASSI,FIED B 

i)1/11 

PA4111.244-14-141 
T't  aIckszt.K 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN D E 
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Operational Metho. # Di-56 

6 December 1967 
I 

Deputy Chief, Security Research Staff 

0 
Declassify on? 

. _ 

ADR 

1. Cha 5 December 1967, Subject was given a copy of two 
of his notes and requested to translate the notes and give an 

explanation of how he obtained the information. A copy of the notesr, 
which are in Russian, is being retained with the original of this memo-

randurn. Subject furnished the zesults to the undersigned on 6 December 
1967. 

2. Due to the amount of material being prepared by Subject 
and the work involved in preparation of transcripts, at the present time 
a detailed review and formal typing oi the memoranda prepared by 
Subject is not possible. It will be completed at a later'. date and a 
separate attachment will be prepared for each specific case. 

3. For the present, a copy of the memoranda furnished by 

the Subject on 6 December 1967 is attached and it is believed the writing 
of the Sibject can be read by recipients of this memorandum. 

4. These cases are being given an alphabetical designation at 
'sr time and as indicated above, a supplemental memorandum will Later 

be prepared with a separate attachment on each specific case. Basically, 

the attachme t overs the following cases: 

INFORMATION COT1N 	LUi- 

iF...E111 IS UNCLASSIFIED-EXCEPT 	— 
voevt 

%/HERE -SHOWN OTHERVVISE. - EstIt:tz-1 



5. An original and six copies have been made of this memo  

residua= and distribution of this memorandum /and copy of the memoranda 

prepared by the Subject will be as follows: 

Copy #1 - Permanent file copy 
Copy #2 - DC/Cl/SIG 
Copies #3 and #4 - Fbr later distribution 
Copy: #5 - Chief.  
Copy #6 - Mr 
Copy #7 - Will be retained by the undersigned 

Bruce L. Solie 

Attachment: 
Cpy. Memo by. Subj 

BLS: 

• 
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Denti Chief, Security Research Staff 

V 

view with the 
intervieNii were the 

dersilined and the Subject. 

2. An original and six copies have been made a this 'memo-
raisium and attachment. Distribution of this xnemorazzdurn and copy 
cif the interview will be as follows: 

• "1 

Copy #1 - Permanent file copy 
Copy i2 - DC/CIISIG 
Copies. 3 and #4 - For later distribution 
Copy /5 Chief 
Copy #6 - 
Copy #7 - Will be retained by the undersigned 

- Bruce Solie 

Attachment: 
Cpy entire imerview of 5 Dec 67 
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The falowing is a transcript of an interview with the 
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d Subject. The "L" is the designation fo 
s the designation for Subject. 
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Operational Memo # N-541 

File 	 5 December 1967 

Deputy Deputy Chief, Security Research Staff;:. 

63;e1 

4 December 1967, Subject was given a copy of two 
notes and requested to translate the notes and give an 

ianation of how he obtained the information. A copy of the motes, 
hich are in Russian, is being  retained with the original of this memo- 

um. Subject furnished the results to the undersign.ed on 5 December 
1967. 

2. In view of the large number of cases (fourteen) contained 
in the above attachment, time,  has not permit d even a cursory review 
which would permit some additional explanatory remarks. A review 
will be conducted later and a supplemental memorandum prepared at 
least Identifying some of the cases in the attached memoranda. 

3. For the present, a copy of the memoranda furnished by 
e Subject otl 5 December 1967 is attached and Wit; believect:the writing 

of the Subject Can be read by, recipients of this memorandum. 
• . 	• 	• 

4, These-casts are being given an alphabetical designation at 
this time and as',indicated above, a supplemental memorandum will later 
be pri&paiOti with a separate= 	-on each 	ific case. Basically; . , 	 • 
the*ttai 	•covers the following  
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original ant1 six copies hive been made of this memo-, • 

urn and-distrifiation4of this memorandum and copy of-thi'meinoranda 
prepared by ihe'Subjectwill be as follaws: 

opy #1 Permanent file copy 
Copy #2 - DC/Cl/SIG 
Copies #3 and 44 - For later distribution 
Copy #5 - Chi 

E. 
Copy - Mr 
Copy #7 - Will be retained by the undersigned 

Bruce L. Solie 
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File 

Operational Memei # 14-53 

4 December• 1967 

Deputy Chief, Security Research S 

Attached is a transcript of an interview with the Subject 
on the afternoon of 4 December 196?. Participants in the interview 
ifere-tire-AirsAersigaed and the ,Subject. Actually the 'present attachment 

I ilaroxt Wit 	 1 	 I 4ed g 	s a t ona pages are comp e. 

#hey ► 1L_ba 	 C V 

u axis: 	copies are being made of, this ,memo- 
03.tneo. . Diltshibution'a this memorandum and copy 

be as follours: 

„ 
opri, 1 - perManent file copy 

Cotle it? - DC/Cf/SIG 
Copies #5 -and #4 - For later distribution 
Copy /5 -:Chic 
CO4ity,#6,- Mr. 
Copy #7 Will be seta ed by the undersignes1 
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SECRET 

Tea following is a ttanscript of an:into ew..Nyith‘thei-Subject 
front approaimately 3:30 -p.m. , to 4:30 '. m. 	Dec'embei-`1967 
The 024 ,individuals preeent we 	 >Subject. Th 
"1,114. the designation fo 	an s 	Alesign.ationYffir 
Subject. - 
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